Abstract. High complexity is the typical characteristic of Complex products and systems (CoPS). Complexity increases risk of CoPS research, and complexity is the key factor which results in failure of CoPS research. Evaluation to CoPS complexity makes researchers find the complex grades of all parts so that researchers take more time focus on the key parts. On the basis of internal structure and external characteristic of CoPS research, from the perspective of system the article sets evaluation index system of CoPS complexity which include external environment complexity, technology intensive, and organization complexity. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is used to evaluate its complexity. According to the evaluation results, enterprise can reduce the management risk as much as possible. We hope to provide beneficial help for the CoPS development practice.
Introduction
Complex products and systems (CoPS) usually refers to some higher development costs, technology intensive, customers have specific requirements of small batch or single product and service, etc. Such as intelligent transportation systems [1] . The research and development ability of CoPS is a main sign to measure a nation's overall innovation ability even international competitiveness [2] . The success of CoPS development can lead to the embedded technology to be applied in other industries, and even lead to the upgrading of the industrial chain.
Complexity is the typical characteristics of CoPS, the more complex of the product means that stronger of product performance, harder to control the subsystem and an increasing number of form factors. CoPS is often to satisfy personalized customer demand, and always accompanies a high investment risk. It usually needs to sign a contract with customers, and according to the order's requirement to produce. Different CoPS project generally do not have similarity, so it is inappropriate to have mass production, but always take a single production mode. In the process of design and manufacture, the active communication among users, equipment suppliers and other partners is needed to reduce development risk and cost [3] . Because of the CoPS complexity and technology intensive, there are some unpredictable events often occurring in the process of design and manufacture. Therefore, carrying on the corresponding management by means of evaluating its complexity to determine the level of complexity, which is a key of reducing risk.
Complexities and the Complexity of CoPS
Complexity usually refers to the length of the computer language when describing a certain thing. It is generally acknowledged that describing a thing own the longer length of the computer International Conference on Mechanical Science and Engineering (ICMSE2015) language, indicating the thing is more complicated [4] . At present, some scholars have studied evaluating complexity problem of CoPS, and they research from different angle to study the CoPS complexity evaluation problem. Browning and Eppinger in the paper of Modeling impacts of process architecture on cost and schedule risk in product development mentioned that companies successfully manage complexity, meaning they will enjoy a competitive advantage in the market [5] . The defense industry relies heavily on systems engineering (SE) processes to help manage complexity and risk. In this research they present novel methods for improving complexity and risk management that are consistent with current systems engineering practices [6] . Gokpinar in the article of The Impact of Misalignment of Organizational Structure and Product Architecture on Quality in Complex Product Development considered that the complexity assessment also facilitates an analysis of the misalignment that may exist between the organization and product structures [7] . Du Shengpin has studied on the complexity of rapid transit system and pointed out that the greater the complexity value of the driveway and mixed area, the higher complexity it would be [8] . .Liu wei brings in the research of measuring complexity when studying the model of complex information system, which is used to set up the complexity of the data model, and by citing two practical enterprise for its validation [9] .
But we think the CoPS innovation is one system engineering, and is usually made up of many highly specialized, closely linked and different components in the field of technology, and its performance is highly dependent on its components and structure. Therefore, it is very appropriate to evaluate the complexity of CoPS innovation from the perspective of system.
CoPS innovation system structure
In order to reduce the production risk as much as possible in the process of management, then it must explore the enterprise's complex products and systems in-depth research. CoPS innovation system structure diagram is shown in Compared with the ordinary mass products, CoPS innovation system summarizes the characteristics of complex products and systems in CoPS external environment complexity, technology intensive and organization complexity. Because of product own customization demand, so the technical requirement is very strict, and the complexity of the technology determines whether the function of the product can meet customer's requirements. However, there is some restriction and influence in technology between each other as well. The technical department or the manufacturers need to cooperate with each other. For the organization complexity, including the top leaders of enterprises, employees, customers, suppliers, etc. whom should be considered in production design when they participate in this various organizations. It also requires organizations to coordinate with each other, and constantly improves the structure of the system. Of course, in CoPS innovation system, when the external environment condition changed, then the system will change too. Such as, the funding quantity increase or decrease, and it will have influence on the performance of the product or technology, so it is very important for the influence of external factors.
Therefore, this article mainly focuses on that three aspects of innovation system, and take it as a base point to discuss about building the CoPS complexity index, and then hoping it can avoid the risk in the process, and enables enterprise could survive in a more favorable condition.
Building the CoPS complexity evaluation index system
The establishment of evaluation index system is the key to whether the evaluation work could go smoothly, and whether the index system is reasonable will directly relate to the scientific of the evaluation model and veracity of the evaluation results.
Based on System structure shown in Fig 1, which contains the CoPS three first-level indicators that are the CoPS external environment complexity, technology intensive and organization complexity, and based on the analysis for CoPS innovation system structure, according to the characteristics of the first-level index, and then further divide into 14 secondary indicators to study the complexity in detail, the detail is shown in Fig 2 . 
Case analyses
According to the complex products and systems of evaluation index shown in Fig 1, this 
as the second-level indicators. Evaluation sets：
Determine the membership degree and weight Fuzzy relationship matrix R (membership degree matrix), and the weight are the important influence factors. Setting weights and membership degree must be fair and objective, which mainly depend on the influence of factors in the enterprise and expert's subjective understanding for indicators [10] .
Use the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to solve problem A company in
Zhengzhou as an example to study the CoPS complexity, and the expert evaluation method is adopted in this paper, through expert consultation to build the judgment matrix, after the consistency check, and then get the index weight. There are 10 experts grade to this several indicators, and for each indicator statistic can get the membership degree, if there are four experts comment for high, the high membership degree is 0.4, and so on. So the CoPS complexity evaluation and membership degree is shown in Tab.1.
From the table 1, the first layer:
In the same way, the second layer: 
Based on the principle of maximum membership degree, 0.334 is the maximum value, which is corresponding to the V set in medium level. So it is concluded that the enterprise of the complexity of the CoPS is medium.
Conclusion
This fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model take the expert group to grade to overcome the single factor scores, too subjective or speculation factors influence on the evaluation results, which to a large extent solve the problem of the CoPS in complexity research. Therefore, the secondary fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method provides an effective quantitative analysis model for the complexity of the CoPS research.
In this paper, based on the research of complex products and systems, by using fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to establish the perfect evaluation system and evaluate enterprise risk investment, so the top decision makers would have a good grasp of enterprise management, and reduce the risk of the enterprise investment. For the scholars to study the complex product system complexity on the theory and method choice has played a certain significant function.
